Genomic potential of erythroid and leukocytic cells of Rana pipiens analyzed by nuclear transfer into diplotene and maturing oocytes.
In order to determine whether differentiated somatic cells maintain genetic totipotency, nuclear transplantations from several differentiated somatic cell types into eggs and oocytes were performed previously in Rana pipiens and Xenopus laevis. The formation of postneurula embryos and tadpoles under the direction of the test nuclei demonstrated their genetic multipotency. In addition, Rana erythrocyte nuclei transplanted to oocytes directed more extensive tadpole development than those injected into eggs. We have extended our studies of the genomic potential of differentiated somatic nuclei from the peripheral blood of Rana pipiens. First, we show that the developmental potential of erythrocyte nuclei injected into oocytes at first meiotic metaphase was greater than those injected into diplotene oocytes. Second, we demonstrate that erythroblast and leukocyte nuclei transplanted to oocytes at first meiotic metaphase promoted more advanced tadpole development than those previously injected into Xenopus eggs. Third, erythrocyte nuclei were more successful in promoting advanced tadpole development compared with erythroblast and leukocyte nuclei. The results show that differentiated somatic nuclei transferred to the cytoplasm of oocytes at first meiotic metaphase display enhanced genomic and developmental potential over those transplanted to diplotene oocytes and eggs, at least for the three nuclear cell types tested from the peripheral blood.